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CEREMONIAL INAUGURATION OF BAVARIA'S FIRST GRID-CLOSED  
5-MEGAWATT HYDROGEN PRODUCTION PLANT IN PFEFFENHAUSEN 

 

 

• Kraftanlagen Energies & Services  ̶  a part of Equans  ̶  has been appointed general contractor for the construction 
and commissioning of the plant. 
 

• Electrolyser produces 1,200 kilograms of green hydrogen per day and supplies public transport in the Munich area 
 

• In his speech, Bavarian Prime Minister Dr Markus Söder recognised the key role of the hydrogen production plant for 
the HyBayern model region. 

 

Last Friday, in the presence of representatives from politics and the media, the shareholders of Hy2B Wasserstoff GmbH and 
the project partners, the go-ahead was given for the commissioning of the first grid-connected 5-megawatt hydrogen 
production plant in Bavaria at the site of the future hydrogen centre in Pfeffenhausen. Kraftanlagen Energies & Services SE 
has been appointed as general contractor for the construction and commissioning of the plant. Commercial operation of the 
electrolyser is scheduled to commence in the second half of the year. 

Once operational, the electrolysis plant will be able to produce an average of 1,200 kilograms of green hydrogen per day. This 
is then compressed to 450 bar and filled into transport trailers at a filling station. The trailers then distribute the hydrogen to 
bus and truck refuelling stations in the Munich and Ebersberg districts, supplying Munich's regional bus services with green 
fuel for a total of ten hydrogen fuel cell buses. In the coming years, an increasing proportion of the green hydrogen will be 
produced using solar energy from photovoltaic systems in the immediate vicinity of the plant and, in the future, with 
additional wind power. 

 
Alfons Weber, CEO of general contractor Kraftanlagen Energies & Services, explains how the plant works: "With the help of 
the alkaline electrolyser from the company Nel - the key component of the plant - hydrogen and oxygen are produced from 
electricity, or more precisely from direct current, by electrolysis. This process takes place in a virtually pressureless system 
and therefore ensures very safe and hazard-free operation of the plant". 
 
 
"A new milestone in the Bavarian hydrogen strategy: the electrolyser in Pfeffenhausen in Lower Bavaria is the third in the 
whole of Bavaria - and a further step on our way to an energy revolution with the participation of the citizens. Bavaria is a 
pioneer in Germany in the expansion of renewable energies," said Bavarian Prime Minister Dr Markus Söder, who attended 
the event to honour the HyBayern HyPerformer Region project. He was joined by Minister of State Hubert Aiwanger, who 
had also travelled to Pfeffenhausen for the inauguration. "The commissioning of the 5 megawatt electrolyser is another 
important milestone in the energy revolution in Bavaria. The combination of hydrogen production, distribution and use at 
filling stations demonstrates the versatility of hydrogen as an energy source and the possibility of creating regional hydrogen 
cycles," said Aiwanger. 

One day after the official inauguration of the electrolyser, local residents had the opportunity to take a closer look at the 
plant and learn more about the production and use of the green hydrogen produced in Pfeffenhausen. 
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Kraftanlagen Energies & Services – Solutions for the future  

Kraftanlagen Energies & Services is part of Equans, a world leader in the energy and services sector, operating in 20 countries, with 

90,000 employees working on 5 continents and an annual turnover of more than €18.8 billion. As a multifaceted partner for energy, 

industry and building services, Kraftanlagen Energies & Services shapes the future of our society. Through its state-of-the-art system 

technology and flexible, customised solutions, Kraftanlagen makes an important contribution to the energy transition and climate 

protection across the entire value chain. The company is committed to decarbonisation and sustainable projects and innovations that 

make our lives easier and more liveable. With more than 2,000 employees, Kraftanlagen provides a comprehensive network of services 

through its companies and holdings at numerous locations and undertakes both large-scale projects in the role of general contractor 

and individual projects. 

www.kraftanlagen.com 
 

 

 

About Equans 

Equans, a subsidiary of the Bouygues group, is a global leader in the energy and services sector with operations in 20 countries, 90,000 

employees working on 5 continents and a turnover of 18.8 billion euros in 2023. 

Equans designs, installs and supplies tailor-made solutions to improve its customers' equipment, systems and technical processes and 

optimise their use in support of their energy, industrial and digital transitions. Thanks to a strong local footprint based on its historic 

local brands and excellent technical expertise, Equans' highly qualified experts are capable of supporting regions, cities, industries and 

buildings in the fields of HVAC (Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning), Refrigeration and Fire Safety, Facility Management, Digital 

and ICT, Electricity, Mechanics and Robotics. Equans is the leader in the main European markets (France, Switzerland, Belgium, the 

Netherlands and the United Kingdom) and is also well-positioned in the United States and Latin America. 

www.equans.com  
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In the presence of Bavarian Prime Minister Dr Markus Söder, State Minister Hubert Aiwanger (Bavarian State Minister for Economic Affairs, Regional 

Development and Energy, Stmwi), District President Rainer Haselbeck (Government of Lower Bavaria) and District Administrator Peter Dreier (District of 

Landshut), the go-ahead was given last Friday for the commissioning of Bavaria's first hydrogen production plant. (Image: ©HY2B2024) 
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